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Ford N
The Ford N-series tractors were a line of farm tractors produced by Ford between 1939 and 1952, spanning the
9N, 2N, and 8N models.. The 9N was the first American-made production-model tractor to incorporate Harry
Ferguson's three-point hitch system, a design still used on most modern tractors today. It was released in
October 1939. The 2N, introduced in 1942, was the 9N with some improved ...

How
8N Hat Rim Repair, by Gregg (TN) 8N Hat Rim Repair, by Steve Acker: 8N - Tune-up Data, Capacities, Misc.
Specs: A Tractor for a Working Farm, by Joel Wilbur

Ford 8N, 9N & 2N Tractors
A page dedicated to collecting, restoring and using Ford 2N, 8N and 9N tractors. Includes complete specs,
history, pictures and articles of interest to collectors, admirers and users of these great old machines!

LS Parts manuals online
Both sites that Underdog and Deerherd posted work but they don't include the XR series parts which was
introduced in 2013. Several other sites that did post manuals now have notes sayings they won't post manuals
for LS tractor parts out of respect for other LS Tractor dealers or the model listing is there but nothing comes up
when you click on them.

Ford Tractor Service Specifications
TABLE CONTENTS Tractor Serial Numbers Engine Electrical System Ignition System Ignition Timing Chart
Gasoline Fuel System . Diesel Fuel System

TRACTOR PARTS
TRACTOR PARTS 12/3 TOLL-FREE 1-888-404-8908 • TOLL-FREE FAX 1-888-404-8910
www.mOdERnAgpARTs.cOm Actual product may differ from product illustration.

New Holland Agriculture
In 1986, Ford bought Sperry New Holland and formed Ford New Holland Inc. Before this acquisition, Ford had
a long history in agricultural machinery production. In 1907, Ford came out with the prototype for the world’s
first mass-produced, gasoline-powered tractor, named an ‘automobile plow’.

What type of oil for finish mower gearbox?

Newbie question - what type of oil do I need to put in a king kutter rfm? I just bought a 5' used mower from my
neighbor and I'm not sure what I need to use to top it off and make sure it is ok before I use the mower.

Tractors
lease return ,lease to own or puchase!!!! 0%for up to 60 months, .99% for up to 72 months or generous cash
rebates. x5 series 2500.00 cash off+2.5 % extra until

John Deere Tractors Information
Helpful information and resources on John Deere tractors from SSB Tractor, a leading provider of tractor parts,
manuals, implements and toys

